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REINDEER MOSS PANELS

Our Mossart panels are made using 100% natural preserved moss.
Mossart products are no longer living and do not require any maintenance, trimming, 
nor watering.

>> Air humidity should be above 30% (may dry under 30%).
>> No maintenance, no water, and no light required.
>> Never spray or water the moss and avoid direct sunlight.
>> Natural texture is preserved and long lasting.
>> Weight is about 2-3 lbs/sq.ft.

INSTALLATION

>> Pre-made panels 
>> Screw or staple panels in place
>> Custom sizes and shapes
>> Plant moss along edges for seamless look

BACKING OPTIONS

STANDARD PANEL SIZES

3ft x 3ft 1ft x 3ft

Cork WoodCoroplast®

(Aquilux)
Felt

______ standard ______ __ other options __

Custom sizes are available

2ft x 3ft



SHEET MOSS PANELS

Our Mossart panels are made using 100% natural preserved moss.
Mossart products are no longer living and do not require any maintenance, trimming, 
nor watering.

>> Air humidity should be above 30% (may dry under 30%).
>> No maintenance, no water, and no light required.
>> Never spray or water the moss and avoid direct sunlight.
>> Natural texture is preserved and long lasting.
>> Weight is about 2-3 lbs/sq.ft.

INSTALLATION

>> Pre-made panels
>> Screw or staple panels in place
>> Custom sizes and shapes
>> Plant moss along edges for seamless look

BACKING OPTIONS

STANDARD PANEL SIZES

3ft x 3ft 2ft x 3ft

Cork WoodCoroplast®

(Aquilux)
Felt

______ standard ______ __ other options __

Custom sizes are available



POLE MOSS PANELS

Our Mossart panels are made using 100% natural preserved moss.
Mossart products are no longer living and do not require any maintenance, trimming, 
nor watering.

>> Air humidity should be above 30% (may dry under 30%).
>> No maintenance, no water, and no light required.
>> Never spray or water the moss and avoid direct sunlight.
>> Natural texture is preserved and long lasting.
>> Weight is about 2-3 lbs/sq.ft.

INSTALLATION

>> Pre-made panels
>> Screw or staple panels in place
>> Custom sizes and shapes
>> Plant moss along edges for seamless look

BACKING OPTIONS

STANDARD PANEL SIZES

3ft x 3ft 2ft x 3ft

Cork WoodCoroplast®

(Aquilux)
Felt

______ standard ______ __ other options __

Custom sizes are available



MIXED MOSS PANELS

Our Mossart panels are made using 100% natural preserved moss.
Mossart products are no longer living and do not require any maintenance, trimming, 
nor watering.

>> Air humidity should be above 30% (may dry under 30%).
>> No maintenance, no water, and no light required.
>> Never spray or water the moss and avoid direct sunlight.
>> Natural texture is preserved and long lasting.
>> Weight is about 2-3 lbs/sq.ft.

INSTALLATION

>> Pre-made panels
>> Screw or staple panels in place
>> Custom sizes and shapes
>> Plant moss along edges for seamless look

BACKING OPTIONS

STANDARD PANEL SIZES

3ft x 3ft 2ft x 3ft

Cork WoodCoroplast®

(Aquilux)
Felt

______ standard ______ __ other options __

Custom sizes are available



FOLIA PANELS

Our Mossart panels are made using 100% natural preserved moss.
Mossart products are no longer living and do not require any maintenance, trimming, nor 
watering.

>> Air humidity should be above 30% (may dry under 30%).
>> No maintenance, no water, and no light required.
>> Never spray or water the moss and avoid direct sunlight.
>> Natural texture is preserved and long lasting (please ask for life expectancy of 
individual plants ; 5-10 years)
>> Weight is about 2-3 lbs/sq.ft.

INSTALLATION

>> Pre-made panels
>> Screw or staple panels in place
>> Custom sizes and shapes
>> Plant moss along edges for seamless look

BACKING OPTIONS (WITH FOAM)

STANDARD PANEL SIZES

3ft x 3ft 2ft x 3ft

Cork WoodCoroplast®

(Aquilux)
Felt

______ standard ______ __ other options __

Custom sizes are available


